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JOHN TOURO TO ABRAHAM LINCOLN, JANUARY 7, 1865: 
NEW ORLEANS UNDER THE " BEAST" AND BANKS 

A Newly Acquired Letter to Lincoln 
Washington City, 

To His Excellency 
Abraham Lincoln, 

January 7th, 1865. 

Sir: 
President or the Uni~d Sta~s, 

Various Joynt citizens of New Orleans, La, feeling 
themselves agrieved by the action of the military authori
ties at that point, have delegated me to lay their cause 
of complaint before your Excellency, and ask from you 
such relief as your wisdom, and sense of justice, may 
deem proper to ex~nd to them. 

The parties who I have the honor to represent, are 
loyal to the Government of the 
United States, having taken the 
required oath under the Am-
nesty proclamation, issued by 
you, and which fact, pursuant 
to your proclamation, if thei r 
status as to loyalty is satisfac
torily established, relieves them 
from the effects of all military 
orders affecting their rights as 
Joyal citizens, and more par
ticularly, when by your procJa .. 
mation of Januar-y 1st, 1863, 
you declare the City of New 
Orleans, and the Parish of Or· 
le&:ns, as not in a state of re
bellion! 

The cause of complaint of 
those whom I have the honor to 
represent, is as follows: 
Af~r the occupation of the 

City of New Orleans, by Genl 
B. F. Butler, he, by order No. 
55. dated August 4, 1862, made 
an as$eSSment upon certain of 
the citizens of that place who it 
was alleged had subscribed to 
the "Commit~e of Safety'J. for 
the advancement of the xebel 
cause, and 1·equired them to pay 
the full amount in qoar~rly in
stallments, and which fund was 
to be appropriated for the bene
fit of the poor or that City, See 
exhibit No.1, Pages 17, and 18. 

-

their property! This installment was paid, but under 
pro~st, the parties alleging with great force that they 
were in fact and in law relieved from the effect of the 
order of Gen1 Butler, No. 55, by your amnc8ty procla-
matWn, and by their conforming to its provisions by 
taking the oath of allegiance prescribed, by recognizing 
the supremacy of the Government of the United States, 
and conforming to all the laws thereof! 

The object of that proclamation was to induce parties 
to return to their allegiance, and when they have done 
so, and are livin~ in a section declared by you not to be 
in rebellion, justice demands that they should not be held 
responsible for past offences after their pardon has been 
fully gran~d b)• you. 

They therefore ask as loyal citizens or the Govern-
ment of the Uni~d States, that, they may be relieved 

from the oppressiveness of this 
order, and that the last install
me-nt paid by them, which was 
afrer the d<xte of your <mmesty 
procltHnatio'l, and their taking 
the required oath, and establish· 
ing the-ir loyalty, be re/tl;,td6d to 
them by the proper authorities, 
upon satisfactory evidence es· 
tablishing their loyalty, and tlwt 
order No. 55, so far tt3 the 
fourth, arrd last installment is 
couccrne.d, may be rescinded! 

Your petitioners cannot be
lieve that the in~nt of the Gov
ernment is to oppress them. by 
receiving, and considerintr them 
as loyal citizens of the United 
States, and at the same time 
punish them as enemies. which 
is in fact the effect of the con
tinuance of this order of Genl 
Butler. 

I present for your considera
tion the petition of E. Giquel, 
one or the parties in inter-est, 
sec No. 9, with the accompany· 
ing papers, which will fully 
show the facts of the case pre
sented for your consideration. 

Feeling satisfied that your 
Excellency desires to do ample 
justice to all parties, I submit 
the cause of my friends to your 
determination, with every assur-
ance that you will extend to 
them the relief which in justice, 
and in Jaw, they are entitled to. 

Agreeably to that order, the 
parties duly paid three install
ments, the last pursuant to 
order No. IM, of da~ Octobtr 
Srd, 1864, by command of Major 
Genl Hurlburt, herewith sub· 
mitted, marked No. ! : The 
parties were without remedy, 
bein~t compelled to pay the same 
within 24 hours from the recipt 
[8'ic] of order, or else subjec~d 
to imprisonment, and seizure of 

John Touro's lett.er to Abraham Lincoln is written 
on the front and back of two ruled pages. A third 
pnJ:e is blank on the f ront but bears on the back 
the remarks. "Papers submitted By John Touro, 
of New Orleans La. Praying that order No. 55 
issued by Gen'l B. F. Butler, may be rescinded." 
Below this appears an apJ)arently forged Lincoln 
endorsement, 

I have the honor to be, 
Your very Obdt Servt, 

John Touro 
of New Orleans 

at Willards Ho~l 
Washington City 

D. C. 
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New Orleans under Federal Control 
On May 1, 1862, General Benjamin F. Butler assumed 

control or the city of New Orleans. Louisiana. In his auto· 
biography, entitled simply Bu!lor'o Book, the former 
Dcmocrnt.ie politician from Mna58chusctts who, as n 
delegate to the Charleston convention in 1860, had voted 
fifty-8cven times for Jefferson Davis to be the Demo
cratic nominee for president, explained the situation he 
oeeupied in a city removed by federal forces from Jeffer
son Davis's Confederate domain: uHaving supreme 
power, 1 used it in the manner 1 have set forth/' 

Buller took his job $eriously. attempting not only to 
maintain the city"s functions in eome minimal way until 
louisiana •ssumed more normal relations with the 
United States but also to improve the oity. The New 
Enltlandcr was appalled at the conditions in the South
ern city. Touring New Orleans with his wife early in 
May, Butler "came upon the 'bnsin.' n broad opening or 
pond ror the reception or canal boots." Butle-r'3 Book 
deocribcs the experience this way: 

AR we approached the ubualn.'' the nir seemed filled 
with the most noxious and offensive stenches POSSible, 
-so noxious as almost to take away the power of 
breathing. The whole surface or the canal and the 
pond was co•·ered with a thi<k growth of g:reen veg
etable scum, variegated with dead cats and dogs or 
the rf'mains of dead mules on t.he banking. The sun 
shone excessively hot, and the thermometer might have 
been 120 . We turned to the right and went down 
along the canal as far as Lake Pontchartrain, finding 
it all in the same condition until within a few rods of 
the Joke. We drove back by o very different route. 

Butler summoned the city superintendent of streets 
and cannls and •sked him what was the mntt.e.r with the. 
canal. 

•·Nothing, that 1 know of, Ccnctol.'' 
"Have you been up lately to the head of it?" 
"Yes; there )•esterday." 
41Didn't you observe anything special when you were 

there!" 
"No, GeneraL" 
.. Not an enormous stink!" 
uNo more than usual, General; no more than there 

always ia." 
"l)o you mean to tell me that the canal always looko 

and Btlnks like that?'1 

01111 hot weather, General." 
"When was it cleaned out Ia at?" 
•·Never, to my knowledge, General." 
H\Vell, it must be cleaned out at once, and that 

nuiaanee abated." 
HJ cannot. do i~ Ge-neral." 
.,\Vhy not!" 
u1 don't know how." 
uvery welt, your sen;ees are no longer required by 

the I(Overnment !or the city. I will find somebody who 
d<H.!a know how. Good-morning, air." 

Fenrinjf thnt the Confederates were "relying largely 
upon the yellow fever to clear out the Northern troops," 
Butler obtuined a history of the yellow !ever epidemic 
that atruck New Orleans in 1853, he found a map shaded 
to Indicate the areas o! the city hea vicst hit by the epi
demie, and he inspected those areas. "I thought I de
te-cted why it raged in those apot.a," said Butler, ••they 
were simply astonishingly filthy with rotting matter." 

Butltr instituted a program to fight the rever. First 
he established ••a very strict quarantine," stopping ves: 
sela ent~ring the ~rt ~or ina()et'tion by a health officer. 
Any sh1p found w1th s1ckneEs on board was required to 
vtay nwny tor forty days and thtn undergo reinspection. 
No ship coming from a port where yellow fever was 
raKin~~t was alJowed to come in for forty days. 

The ~ond part of his progrnm wns more ingenious, 
it being the solution to two problems at once. Butler 
explained the JSeeond pron,:c of his utt.nck this way: 

New Orleans, June 4,J862. 
To the Military Commandant and City Council or 

New Orleans: 
Gonrral Shopley and Gonllor•ot• :-Painful necessity 

compels some action in relation to the unemployed and 
otarving poor of New Orleans. lien willing to labor 
cannot get work by which to oupport themselves and 
families, and are suffering tor food. 

Be-cause of the sins or their betrayers, a worse than 
the primal curse seems to have fallen upon them: '']n 
the sweat of thy fate shall ~hou eat bread until thou 
J"i!tU rn unto the ground." 

The condi~ion of the streets of the city calls for the 
promptest action for a ~rre.at.er cleanliness &nd more 
perfect sanitary preparations. 

To relieve, as far aa I may be able to do, both ditll
culties, I propose to the city government as follows: 

... The city shall employ upon tbe streets, squal'<!s, 
and unoecuf.ied lands in the city, a force of men, with 
proper imp ements, and under rompetenl direction, to 
the number of two thouSAnd, for at least thirty work· 
ing days, in putting those places in such condition a.s, 
with the blessin~r of Providence, shall insure the health 
OS well Of the Ctti•ens OS Of the troops. 

The necessities of milit.nry operations will detain In 
the city a larscer number of those who commonly )eavf! 
it. during the summer, eapeeially women and children, 
thln are usually resident here during the hot months. 
Their health must be cared for by you; I will care for 
my troops. The miasma which sickens the one will 
harm the other. The epidemic eo earnestly prayed !or 
by the wiclc:ed will hardly sweep away the strong man, 
although he may be armed, and lea•·e the weaker 
woman and child untouched. 

Thua General Butler planned hia clean·up campaign in 
New Orleans as a form of poverty relief. He would put 
men, unable to find work in this commercial city brought 
to stugnntion by war and blockade, on public-works jobs 
provided by the government. There is a consistent strand 
1n ~utler's otherwise vnriM cureer leading from hla 
servmg as counsel for the factory girls in Lowell, Massa
chusetts to his public·works program in New Orleans and 
perhaps even to his later aaBOC:iation with the Greenback 
party. 

uTo do these thinn required muc:.h money," BuUer 
pointed out needlessly. "The poor had to be fed the 
streets had to be cleaned, the protection from yellow 
fever had to be made SUI"'', and able-bodied, idle men had 
to ha'e employment to keep them from mischief and 
n1nint.ain their families. There was power enough to do 
ull this, but in what mnnner could it 00 paid?" He also 
hud to find funds to support the Charity Hospital and 
other hospitals in the city. 

F'ro• tl.f' u..,..,,. Ntatiof4al Uf• ,...,..,. 

BenJamin Franklin Butler (1818-1893). thou~th he <amt 
frOm a family of modest HOnomic c:irtumstaneest gradu
ated from college and beC"am~ a lawyer. He acquir~ 
con'liderable wealth throus.th his law practice. but he was 
nlwaytt indent ified as a friend of labor a nd the Catholic 
immigrants in his home State of 1\fn~sachusetts. Butler·a 
rule of New Orlean.s was but one in a series of contro
versial e\·ents in his politital life, which saw him move 
from the Oem~ratic to the Uepublican party and even. 
tually hH:ome a candidatf' of the Greenback party before 
retur,ning to Democratic ranks in 1879. 
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Butler's solution-embodied in Order No. 66 which ulti
mately occasioned the letter to Lincoln reprinted in this 
Uncob1 Lore-he explained this way in Butler's Book: 

I had the documents to show me that not long be.fore 
we came. there had been a ''city defence fund'' com
mittee organized to receive subscriptions and issue 
bonds to the amount of a million dollars to the sub
scribers to that fund, which bonds were to bear quite 
a rate of interest. These subscriptions had been paid. 

A large portion of them were those of rich foreign
born men, some of whom had taken the oath of allegi
ance to the United States, but almost all of whom had 
taken the oath of allegiance to the ConJederacy. And 
there was another class of citi1.cns, cotton planters1 who had issued a paper advising that no cotton shoula 
be brought to the city as a matter of merchandise. 

I assumed that 1 should need for my expenditure 
a sum between $500,000 and $700,000, and I ordered 
that an assessment equal to one hal! of the subscrip. 
tions to the ufund," and a sum equal to one hundred 
dollars for each of the offenders of the other class 
should be paid to my financial agent forthwith, with 
which to pay for this work that had been and was 
being done. I held that these men had made the ex
penditure necessa.ry and therefore these men should 
pay for it. That order, it is needless to say, was en
forced, and it is also needless to say, was the cause 
of protests of the foreign consuls in behalf of uneutral" 
forsworn rebels. 

Butler justified his means of funding in several ways. 
One justification came from the standpoint of retribu
tive justice: uThere seemed to me no such fit subjects for 
... taxation as the cotton brokers who had brought the 
distress upon the city, by thus paralyzing commerce, and 
the subscribers to this loan, who had money to invest for 
purposes of war~ so advertised and known as above de
scribed." It bad been unofficial Confederate diplomatic 
pOlicy to bring European intervention on the side of the 
South by cutting off Europe's cotton supplies, forcing 
European nations to end the Civil War in order to re-

!'"ron• Ut~ UJteoln NatiOMl l.Afe F011f'ldatio" 

Nathaniel Prentiss Banks (1816-1894) was, like Benja
min Butler, a one-time Massachusetts Democ::rat1 and not 
a professional soldier. He succ:eeded Butler as c:ommander 
in New Orleans in December. 1862, and at first initiated 
a policy apparently meant to be more moderate than 
Butler's. After a brief period Banks returned to Butler's 
policie.8~ includin~ taxation of supporters of the Con· 
feder-acy to provide relief for the poor of the city. In 
1864, Banks initiated elections for Louisiana State offices 
and for a constitutional convention and lobbied unsuc· 
cessfully in 'Vashington for BC'ceptance of this govern
ment as the le~al gover,nment of Louisiana:. Unlike Butler, 
Banks went from the Democratic party to the Republican 
party via the anti-Catholic and anti-foreign Know-Noth· 
ing or American party. Like Butler, Banks would even
tually return to Democratic ranks. 

store the flow of uKing Cotton" to their textile milJs. 
The cotton factors were thus aiding the cause of South
ern independence by requesting that Rlanters not. bring 
their cotton to the city (or export to Europe. This also 
served to paralyze trade and induce the economic depres
sion in the city Butler was attempting to relieve. 

To the protests of foreign ministers that he was levy
ing a tax upon foreigners, Butler replied that much of 
the economic relief- perhaps as much as ninety per cent 
- went to poor foreigners in New Orleans. Moreover, 
Butler complained, toreigners played both ends against 
the middle by taking oaths o( allegiance to the Con
federacy and then claiming neutrality when United 
States authol""ities assumed command. Some apparently 
claimed they subscribed funds merely as an investment. 
for the sake of the profit to be derived from the venture 
rather than for the political purpose of aiding the Con
federacy. Replied Butler: " ... is the profitableness of 
the investment to be permitted to be alleged as a suffi
cient apology for aiding the rebellion ... ?" Throughout 
the discussion in Butler's Book, the tone of the remarks 
is that the foreign residents of New Orleans were hypo
crites and secessionist sympathizers. 

Finally, there was the obvious point of Butler's wel
fare measures: uFurther, in order to have a contribution 
effective, it must be upon those who have wealth to 
answer it." If the poor were starving, only the rich 
could afford relief. 

Butler seen'l$ not to have known what happened in 
New Orleans after he was relieved as commander of the 
Department ot the Gulf by General Nathaniel P. Banks 
in Deeember, 1862. Order No. 55 was sustained by But
ler's superiors on December 9, 1862, on which date he 
renewed the assessment, the _fund having been exhausted. 
However, as Butler related it, 

I was relieved by General Banks six days after. As 
the time this assessment was to be paid was at the ex· 
piration of seven days [i.e., December 16], and I was 
relieved before that time, of course nobody paid the 
assessment according to the order. Within thirty days 
General Banks found himself under the necessity of 
renewing the order and did so. But nobody paid the 
slightest attention to it and nobody paid anything 
afterwards on that order, and it stands to-day unre· 
pealed, uneancelled, and unexecuted. But the neces
sities of the poor remained the san1e, and if they were 
relieved it must have been from some other source. 
If the letter from Mr. Touro is correct, then Butler 

was in error on this point, for the letter asserts the as· 
sessment was made and paid at )east two times after 
Butler's departure from New Orleans. Still, Butler's 
own testimony in Butler's Book is rarely heardJ though 
\Ve often hear of the "Beast,, as he was called by South
erners. \Villiam B. Hesseltine's claim, for example, that 
Butler usoon had the destitute poor, white and black, 
of the city working on public works and supported by 
the fines extracted from the Secessionists" completely 
ignores tbe account in Butler's Book. General Butler ap
parently budgeted "fi(ty thousand dollars a month" to 
feed uthe poor whites of New Orleans." He fed "the. 
negroes at a cost" which he unever knew, because they 
received their provisions from the supplies of the 
soldiers.u Thus despite his reputation as a daring hu
manitarian (gained by claiming that Negroes who es· 
caped to his Jines were ,.contraband of war" not to be 
returned to their masters). Butler claimed he used the 
controversial fund provided for in Order No. 55 to feed 
only the white citi:r.ens of New Orleans. Historians have 
been quick to listen to Butler's detractors, but have hard· 
ly heeded his own testimony at all. But.lcr'a Book reveals 
a man engaged in pioneering efforts in public health and 
in relief through public works who is Jess well known 
than the "Beast.'' Also lost in the recriminations over 
Butler's harshnees or corruption is the fact that his 
reputation for dealing with civilians and escaped slaves 
was already well established before Lincoln appointed 
him head o( the Department of the Gulf with the re
sponsibility of ruling New Orleans. 

Touro•s letter bears more on the administration of 
Butler's successors (notably, it does not protest the pay-
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ment made under Butler's original order) and on the 
legal effect of Abraham Lincoln's proclamation of am· 
nesty than on Butler's own administration. Despite But
ler's belief that the assessment was not collected after 
his departure, this letter and others indica.tc that Order 
No. 5G was renewed. Historians seem to be in doubt, 
however, about how much was actually collected. 

It is also true that Major-General Hurlbut's (his name 
was misspelled by l\lr. Touro) General Order No. 144 
can be found in the Official Record• of t.he War of t!te 
Rcbt llion. This order renewed Sutler's assessment against 
those who had subscribed to the committee of safety. 
A ttaebed to the order was a schedule of names of con· 
tributors, the amount they contributed to aid the defense 
of Ne'v Orleans before the Federal take-over, and the 
amount they were assessed for the fund for the relief 
of the poor (the latter was a certain percentage of the 
former). Gone from Hurlbut's order, however, was the 
schedule of names of cotton factors who requested 11_lant .. 
ers not to bring their cotton to New Orleans. There 
is no explanation given in the order for the exclusion of 
this group, but doubtless the abil ity of the cotton factors 
to pay anything was much diminished by 1864 becauS<) 
of the strangulation of commerce caused by the naval 
blockade and the Federal occupation of New Orleans. It 
would no longer have been a case of taxing those ablest 
to pay. At the t ime, Butler had been replaced by General 
Banks, but Banks was temporarily away from the De
partment and General Hurlbut had b<!cn left in com 
mand by Banks. The name Giquel appears in the sched
ule of contributors to the committee of safety in both 
General Orders No. f>5 and No. 144. It appears as 
uciquel and Jamison/' a firm, apparently, which had 
contributed $7,500 to the committee of safety and whkh 
was assessed $1,875 for the pOQr-relief fund. The name 
of John Touro appears once in Roy P . Basler, The Col
lected Worko of A braham Uincoln (New Brunswick : Rut
gers University Press, 1953). Governor Michael Hahn 
of Louisiana sent a letter to Secretary of War Edwin M . 
Stanton on August 9, 1864. This letter introduced Touro, 
who was presenting claims for supplies taken from New 
Orleans citizens by the United States Army. Lincoln 
begged oft' dealing with the problem on August 12. Ap
parently Touro stayed around Washington to press other 
claims made b)• Louisiana citizens. 

The claim referred to in the letter to Lincoln acquired 
by the Library and Museum is based on the contention 
that taking the oath of amnesty exempted residents of 
former Confede1·atc tc.rritory from Federal martial law 
and thus from Hurlbut's Order No. 144. Lincoln's Proc
lnmation of Amnesty and Reconstruction of December 8, 
1863 offered a pardon to participants in rebellion and 
restoration of their property rights (with the exception 
of slave property) if they subscribed to an oath to the 
Constitution and the Union. They also had to swear to 
obey Congressional nets and Presidential proclamations 
affecting slaves. Seemingly, this would exempt oath .. 
takers from arbitrary martuil law, but since Conqress 
controlled the recognition of their own membersh1p, a 
State could gain no recognition in Congress without 
Congress's approval. The question of what laws govern
ing property the oath-taker toould be under was simply 
a chaos. The United States Constitution did not antici
pate a civil warf and the question of what conditions had 
to be met for a state to resume its normal relations with 
the federal ~overnment would vex the President and 
Congress untal 1877. The outcome of this petition (it is 
not endor·sed by Lincoln) is as yet unknown, and the 
fa~ of Mr. Ciquel and Touro's other petitioners was just 
one part of the complex legal and political problems that 
constituted the era of Reconstruction. 

A FURTHER NOTE 
ON WHITING'S WAR POWERS 

In the May, l973 issue of Lincoln Lore (Number 1623), 
space did not permit discussion of two questions that 
bear on the article entitled 1111 like Mr. \Vhiting very 
much .. .' '1 The first is a problem suggested by David 
Donald in his article "Abraham Lincoln: \Vhig in the 
\Vhite House" (in Donald's Lillcotn. Reconsidered: Essays 
on the Civil War Era [New York: Random House, 

1956]) . Donald contends that Lincoln's rather expansive 
·\'iew of the war powers of the President of the United 
States was a legacy of his twenty-year identification with 
the \Vhig party in politics. His arguments rests on two 
points, both of which are relevant to the previous dis
cussion of Lincoln and Sol icitor Whiting: (1) Whiting 
was a former \Vhig, and (2) the President's power to 
abolish slavery as a war measure had been enunciated 
by John Quincy Adams, who had been an opponent of 
Andrew Jackson and the Democratic party. 

\Vhereas a powerful case can be made for the influence 
of the Whig party's ideolog-y on Lincoln's economic 
ideas, Donald's case for its influence on Lincoln's con
stitutional view of the war powers of the executive is 
unconvincing. H \Villinm '''hiting was a former \Vhig, 
~o also was Lincoln's Attorney General, Edward Bates 
of Missouri. Bates was as persistent a \Vhig as Lincoln, 
remaining impervious to the beckoning of the new Re
publican party at least as late as 1856, when he served 
as president of the \Vhig national convention held in 
Baltimore. Yet his constitutional views fell a good deal 
shol't of Whiting's and Lincoln's. Bates differed with 
Lincoln on the question of admitting West Virginia to 
the Union, equating its removal from Virginia as itself 
a form of secession. Al though he at first upheld t he 
President's suspension of ha.beo3 corpus, by 1863 he feared 
ua general and growing disposition of the military, 
wherever stationed, to engross all power." Likewise, 
Rates never questioned the President's power to emanci
pate slaves as a war measure, but the following observa
tion made by Bates during the war was precisely op
pOsite in spirit to \Villiam 'Whiting's work: 

Surely Cicero was right when he said that Hjn every 
Civil war, Success is dangerous, because it is sure to 
beget arrogance and a disregard of the law• of the 
Go•Htrmncmt-" (i.e. the Constitution) [.) 

These men, flattered with a little success, have 
opened up to themselves a boundless scurS<l [oie] of 
power. \Vhen the constitution fails them, they have 
only to say ,.this is a time of war-and war gives all 
needed POwers"! 

I am afraid that this Cangress is becoming perfectly 
Radical and revolutionary. 

\Vhiggery by no means led Bates to \Vhiting-'s views. 
Moreover, as Donald himself admits, John Quincy 

Adams was not a Whig. When he was elected to Can
gJ·ess in 1831 and returned for eight successive terms, 
former President Adams ran without specific support 
from any party in Massachusetts. 

More illuminating is some of the information provided 
by Donald W. Riddle's study of Lincoln's single term in 
the House of Representatives (CMagre88ntan Abraham 
/ ,incoln [Urbana: University of Illinois Pr~ss, 1957]). 
While serving in Congress, Lincoln had a chance to ex
press an opinion on two of the precedents cited by \Vil .. 
liam \\' hiting as proof that war even in the United 
States had meant extraordinary governmental powers 
over property in slaves. 

Lincoln acted differently in each case:. When a private 
bill came up to provide compensation to the owner of a 
slave abducted by the British during the War of 1812, 
Linc~ln voted for it. Later a bill was pa·oposed to pay 
compensation to the heirs of one Antonio Pacheco. 
Pacheco's slave had been hired by th~ United States 
Army as a guide and interpreter in the interminable 
Seminole wars. The slave was captured by the Indians. 
When Pacheco claimed him later, the Army said that the 
slave had cooperated 'vith the Indians after he was cap .. 
tured by them and that therefore he must be transported 
out of the stnte with the vanquished Indians. Pacheco 
then sought compensation for the loss of his slave. Anti
slavery Congressmen contended that no compensation 
should be voted on the grounds that there was no such 
thing as property in another man. Lincoln voted that 
payment should not be made to Pacheco, voting with the 
majority and taking the floor to make sure his vote was 
properly recorded. Later the bill was reconsidered. Lin .. 
coin voted against the move to reconsider, and he voted 
against the bill again when it was reconsidered (although 
this time he was in t;he minority). 
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